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It is unclear why the global score of the C30 was selected for the primary outcome, what was the rationale for using this measure and what are the hypothesised reasons for global health to be different because of better access/information to care. The global health scale comprises two items, one assessing physical function and the other overall QOL -this may not be sensitive enough to the intervention.
The intervention is complex with interacting and interdependant components (the expertise of the nurse, the hospital, the patient and services), some pilot work was undertaken but there is a lack of modelling and theory to underpin this service and the selection of outcomes to evaluate the impact of the intervention The ad hoc items selected and developed to evaluate the procedure are not yet validated and therefore information they yield is of uncertain value. It is also a pity that responses were dichotomised as data will have been lost.
It is likely that they may have been contamination between the caregivers in the hospital betwen each arm and a cluster design may have been a better option
In other countries, case management is often performed by a clinical nurse specialist who is also allocated to the patient and the whole care pathway in the UK is managed through a multi-disciplinary team -this study therefore may not be generalisable outside of the country in which is was performed In summary this interesting, but the findings may not be generalisable to other healthcare systems and there are weaknesses in the design and choice of outcome measures
REVIEWER
Frizelle, Frank Christchurch hospital, Surgery REVIEW RETURNED 07-May-2012 
GENERAL COMMENTS
This manuscript deals with an aspect of cancer care , were their increasing demands to provide. There has been no data to support this demands or to negate this, as such this is a manuscript which at last provides that and as a result I expect will be well cited. The results to me are surprising. No doubt someone will repeat the study. I would have been interested in the outcome measures such as length to time treatment took and missed appointments . It is a well written manuscript, the stats look correct. It is readable . I would support publication, however I am not certain that it "fits" in the BMJ though if published in BMJ this allows excellent access to it.
-The manuscript received a third review at the BMJ but the reviewer did not give permission for their comments to be published.
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE

Reviewer: 2
Comments: This is a 1:1 parallel randomised trial comparing standard care with a case management system for patients with colorectal cancer. It is a single country and centre study. The intervention comprises dedicated nurse led care, and access during diagnosis, staging and treatment, the standard arm (in the same centre) is simple access to a member of the surgical team. The primary end point is the global QOL score in the QLQ-C30. There is a lack of RCTs examining processes of care and therefore this is a novel piece of work
There are a number of methodological weaknesses in the study which lead to bias and weaken the results of the study.
It is unclear why the global score of the C30 was selected for the primary outcome, what was the rationale for using this measure and what are the hypothesised reasons for global health to be different because of better access/information to care. The global health scale comprises two items, one assessing physical function and the other overall QOL -this may not be sensitive enough to the intervention. The intervention is complex with interacting and interdependent components (the expertise of the nurse, the hospital, the patient and services), some pilot work was undertaken but there is a lack of modelling and theory to underpin this service and the selection of outcomes to evaluate the impact of the intervention.
Response: We tested a pragmatically developed complex intervention based on the concept of case management. The hypotheses that CM improves patient evaluations and patients' well-being are some of the commonly used reasons for implementing case management although the correlations have not been scientifically established.
The ad hoc items selected and developed to evaluate the procedure are not yet validated and therefore information they yield is of uncertain value.
Response: "We argue that it is acceptable to analyse non-validated items in a trial as long as items are presented by their exact wording and analysed item-by-item." This statement has been added to the weaknesses section.
It is also a pity that responses were dichotomised as data will have been lost.
Response: It is uncommon to analyse single item responses after linear transformation because of the ordinal nature of the response categories.
It is likely that they may have been contamination between the caregivers in the hospital between each arm and a cluster design may have been a better option Response: That it correct and has already been discussed in the section discussing weaknesses. A cluster randomized design might have been superior but would also have been much more expensive and was hindered by our budget. In the weaknesses section we have argued that we find 'significant' contamination unlikely.
In other countries, case management is often performed by a clinical nurse specialist who is also allocated to the patient and the whole care pathway in the UK is managed through a multidisciplinary team -this study therefore may not be generalisable outside of the country in which is was The case managers were member of the MDT -this fact has now been underlined.
In summary this interesting, but the findings may not be generalisable to other healthcare systems and there are weaknesses in the design and choice of outcome measures
